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Paper: GE-1 (A)

( Guidance and Counselling)

1. 1x8=8

Answer the following questions :

(a) Principles of Guidance •TPR

Who was the author of the book,

Principles of Guidance?
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(b) "iwto ̂  ^^5

C^

"Counselling is a face-to-face
relationship in which growth takes place
in the counsellor as well as the

counselee." Who said this?

(c) «ill5T SPm ^ I

Mention one type of psychological test.

(d) ^f^RriWr?

Who introduced the sociometric

method?

(e) ^Ii^ RcfHH ̂  I
Write one characteristic of educational

guidance.

(f)

What is the IQ level of genious child?

(g) 3R^to1%?

What is 3R's?

(h) ^ ^ I
Write one quality of a good counsellor.
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2. C8l^ : 4x5=20

Write short notes on :

(a) R(:h'*ww
Psychological bases of guidance

(b) WPfTO 2CT*5T
Necessity of counselling

(c) ^

Techniques of interview and role of the
counsellor

(d)

Characteristics of backward children

(e) RcrHI
Role of parents in guidance and
counselling

3. ft RdH'-HM
Rpstr I 3+8=11

What do you mean by guidance? Write about
the necessities of guidance.

4. ft ? ftriws ^R^
^IWIHI ̂  I 3+8=11

What is counselling? Discuss about the role of
counsellor in secondary school.
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«tic®in>^l I 2+9=11

What is standardized test? Discuss briefly

about the various tools of standardized test.

/Or

TO ft? £RTO^
>4>I1(:«11HI I 3+8=11

What is observation? Discuss about the

various types of observation.

6. ftmsiW ^ WPfe

^IWIHI ̂  I 11

Discuss the essential features of guidance

and counselling programme of school.

7. "5^ ̂IWIHI ̂  : 4x2=8

Discuss briefly:

(a) Rc'THI Fi*sp<pi *^Pl<pi

Role of headmaster in guidance and
counselling

(b) ^ awfwR

Qualities of a good counsellor
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Paper: GE-1 (B)

(Value Education)

1. 2RPi^ ^ : 1x8=8

Answer the following questions/Fill in the

blanks :

(a) *Value' "Sm ^
1

The term Value' is originated from Latin
word ,

(b) c«fRT >©M

"A value is what is desired or what is

sought." Who cited this definition?

(c) ^ fi?IT I

Give one example of cultural value.

(d) 1^' ^5lf^ ^
^ I

International Peace Day is observed
on .
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(e) "WE ̂  ̂511^ Tjipuf -p}^ xsipje
'i*'*iPf5R *f<i^ c®rEE

5lf§ c^,
^Hvsajvs iSpff ̂ >?*|2R.6K f*l<»|^>j^or|4i 2(^
^ cvoi®iic<p *nilPi^ CE^iT ̂  I" c^
^RRoi?

Peace education is grounded in active
citizenship, prepatring learners for
assiduous participation in a democracy,
through problem-posing and problem-
solving education and a commitment to
transformative action in our society."
Who said this?

(f) "smr ^ ?

What is the name of the autobiography of
Mahatma Gandhi?

(g)

What is external integrity?

(h) Authentic Happiness
?

Who is the author of the book, Authentic
Happiness?

2. ̂  teim dSm ISw : 4x5=20
Write short notes on the following :
(a)

Socio-cultural tradition
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(b)

Practical method of value education

(c) ^
Rabindranath Tagore's concept on
values

(d) *ntPw JW cw
Role of teacher in promoting peace
education

(e) ^
Importance of perseverance in our life

^  2*^8—10
I

What is value? Discuss elaborately the types
of values.

4 ̂  Pw a# ^ ̂' f!iw acai^lw ^ I

What is the nature of value education?
Explain the need of value education m 21st
Century.

^s(m/Or

^ sw fwT ̂

role of teachei. and school in
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5. ^ CTO ci^widUi

R^li ? 5+5=10

According to Sri Aurobindo, what are the
main objectives of education? How does

spirituality give training to mind and soul?

^W/Or

"sn^nfT 11^

^iCoilDtl W I 5+5=10

Discuss the similarities and dissimilarities

among the philosophical thinking of Mahatma

Gandhi and Sri Aurobindo.

6. *iiRiPi^m I

^IWIHI ̂  I 2+9=11

Write the meaning of peace education.
Discuss the pedagogy of peace education.

10

How can value-based education help in living
a stress-free life?

★ ★ ★
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